
M O N A R C H ™  A I R W A Y  C L E A R A N C E  S Y S T E M

TAKE MORE 
CONTROL
of your life 



Inspired by you.
For nearly 30 years, Hill-Rom has been part of the lives of people with 

airway clearance diseases and conditions. Our signature product, The Vest® 

Airway Clearance System, has helped thousands of patients to clear the 

way for better days. We’re proud of that. At the same time, we know how 

challenging it is to fit therapy into busy schedules. We’ve heard it again 

and again from patients: “I just want to live my life!” We get it. That’s what 

inspired the Monarch™ Airway Clearance System. By allowing you to move 

freely, it opens a new world of possibilities for doing your therapy—your way.  

The man behind the Monarch system
Marten De Vlieger and his sister, both CF patients, grew up 
with their mother manually performing CPT to help clear 
their airways. With a vision for more independence, Marten 
created a mobile therapeutic device for airway clearance. 
This novel device gave him the freedom to travel and live his 
adventurous, kite-surfing life while raising a family. Wanting 
others to experience this flexibility and control, he partnered with 
Hill-Rom to develop the Monarch Airway Clearance System.

How does your Monarch system help you take more control of 
your life? Share your story! #MyMonarch



Cut loose.
It can be hard to fit your therapy into 
your life, even though you know how 
important it is. The Monarch™ Airway 
Clearance System changes all that. Its 
revolutionary new technology clears 

your airways while allowing you to 
move about freely. That lets you fit 
more in your day, do more of the 
things you love, and take more 
control of your life.



The Monarch™ system uses Pulmonary Oscillating Discs (PODs) to generate targeted kinetic energy to your lungs. This 
helps thin mucus and increase airflow, mobilizing secretions from the airways while you’re going about your day. So you 
no longer have to put your life on hold for therapy.

Meet your new mobile device. 

Like a fitness tracker for your lungs.         
Enabled with either LTE or WiFi, the Monarch system keeps you wirelessly connected to your 
care team through the VisiView Health Portal, so you don’t have to keep manual records of 
your therapy sessions. This streamlines your routine and helps your team work with you to 
tailor your treatment plan.

Sportswear-inspired design 
is made to move with you.

Track your progress 
automatically through the 
VisiView™ Health Portal, using 
enabled WiFi or LTE connection.

Pendant remote makes 
operating your Monarch 
system super simple. 

PODs (Pulmonary Oscillating Discs) 
8 independently operating PODs 
deliver targeted kinetic energy to 
your lungs.  

Available Bluetooth® 
connectivity lets you 
control your Monarch 
system with an intuitive 
mobile app.

Select a shell color and pattern to make it yours. 

Conveniently powered 
by a rechargeable 

battery.

Rolling carrying case 
with telescoping handle and 

backpack strap options looks and 
feels like premium luggage. 
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the control to
MULTITASK
Do your hair. Do the laundry. Do what 
needs doing—and get your therapy 
done too.

the control to
DO MORE OF WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY
And that’s what it’s all about, right?  

the control to
GO WHERE YOU WANT

With your Monarch™ system, you’re 
free to move about your life.



For further information about this product or a service, please  
contact your local Hill-Rom representative or visit our webpage:  

USA 800-426-4224

www.MyMonarch.com
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Hill-Rom is a leading global medical technology company with 

approximately 10,000 employees worldwide. We partner with health 

care providers in more than 100 countries by focusing on patient care 

solutions that improve clinical and economic outcomes in five core areas: 

Advancing Mobility, Wound Care and Prevention, Clinical Workflow, 

Surgical Safety and Efficiency, and Respiratory Health. Around the 

world, Hill-Rom’s people, products, and programs work towards one 

mission: Every day, around the world, we enhance outcomes for 

patients and their caregivers.


